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We are not Conceited S
1 31

HaS Sfcfi fotittUa ? thii TxeW Slay
We wexcta meet hefCwitIk-ib-Upcl-sNor do we sutler with

' mm m WT 1 ffll

the great our
citiiizattaai in. thef fact ;of the head
lines'TXANS BURN A NEGRO
MURDERER?ATTHE STAKE?"

: "vVflt Dcf Half never1 learn to put
himself farburplace ? Will the north-e- m

people never let us and the ne-gr&o- ne

Are we to have no
credkjbrt humanity or. intelligence ?

Hle we not lived with the negro all
ouf Jivesy&nd do we not know him
betteVthln those who see him afar off?
Shall we.Tje'penned jflp with them on
a imftect sace and under the foolish
ancC ijUgaoi t federal laws and not
beJtIlowe4. tPprotect s ourselves and
our wives and daughters ? I say it
with all sincerity that the mistaken

fl .HaJ I I aa I W 1 n 3&22A uWBllcU iietlU! IkThursday, April 27th.ABSQUUTEiy PUREBut it makes 11s laugh.l for it is like trying to cliange - -
M

thecourse"of the Atlantic as to try and stop the Cf6wdS
' 1 'that flock to f

- fj:
ELLING is reaching its greatest inten

sity a preiuoe to the green of spring
months not a week distant. TheBIG STORK i rirh in inlcrut

horror as I hope never to see again.
The corpse stood for a second fac

very, men who permit the poor and
the wetched to starve or to freeze in
the miserable garrets and lofts of the
tenement houses would be the first to
cry out against us. The very men

Ve .strayed among the tombs.and
. stripped away. , .. . i .L, .

Tfa? vines from these old granites ctd
:( .landj'frav h: ':t.li
And yet indeed not grim enough where

they- - .. i ..
To stay pur kisses,smiles and ecstasies
Oi cfoser, voice lost yowsinl,rhapsad-- .

, ies- - i . : i i :..-.:- t- i
Has she forgotten that the May has

Sr i won-- . -- : .

It's promise? That the bird sodgsJrom
v.. the tree i jht I

Are prayed above the grasses as the
1;... sun' . v -'- A

ing me, and it seemed to me as if itsIllC Stores.Casli Racket horror was of me' and at my pre
sence. I was paralyzed with terror.

Vho ship rum to 'Africa every day to The dead man rose at last towards
the surface, and iri such, a way as io
j .1. . r .. . .1.

be bartered m the slave trade would
raise their sanctimonious eves to

feet bower of beauty. We shaped our coursefor a phenomenal trade by doing Napoleon-
ic buying, and we've so clearly establishedour supremacy as DISTRIBUTORS thatscores of overstocked holders gladly unloadto us the most tempting of goods at under
prices- - The results are for our public bar-
gain pickings are immense and constant.
Our Stock of Dress Goods
is by far ahead of anything in the town.Come this week and look. We are nowopen and will take pleasure in showing ourstock and giving: you prices that will astonishyou. .

deepen me impression that 1 had
heaven and ask the- - friends of the disturbed him in his subterranean

And why do they come ?

BECAUSE our way of doing business is the "RIGHT
WAV." We have been tried and NOT found Wanting.'0

BECAUSE we have only one price toall.

poor , down trodden negro ol the.
south to rally lor his protection. How

sepulchre, for it was for all the world
as if he were fleeing from me. '' 'i

Several times before the cornseong will these Catihnes abuse our
Might Jar the dazzling dew down show-- .

eringly i - r."1- '

Has the lorgotten life loveevery patience ? When I ruminate upon I disappeared beyond my line of vision
5 i'bne A-l- W

' lih-uAUb-
li wre underbuy ana unaerseii r j s

BECAUSE we never disappoint by exageratiorf Po1rt
ers to what you want to find and where to find it. 5 ,

as sfte forgotten meforg6tfen me?

low down in the violets I preasJ.OW

interference of our northern brethren
with the negro problem, has been the
prime cause of all the negro's misfor-tunesl- pf

all the outrages and all the
lynchmgs and burnings. Senator
Ingalls, being at last out of a job, has
laid aside ' his hobby and says there
will be no more politics founded on
the negro. He ought to know, for
he. rode that horse for twenty five
years and roweled his sides until the
ribs were bare" and his friend .Tour-ge- e

rode, behind him until his crupper
was sore and it is a fit time to turn
the old risp out to die. Now let north-
ern philanthropists shinny on ' their
own side and look alter the poor and
wretched in their own cities. If it
could be done we would gladly put a
million of our poorest negroes against
a million of their poorest whites on
exhibition at Chicago and ; let the
world see the difference the differ-
ence in flesh and health ancUcontent-men- t

and hilarity.. Here is the hap-
piest race upon earth nd the easiest
jto control if let alone - by their: con-

ceited or pretended northern friends.
!But what I was going to say to

It is, it has been and it will always be, that, . . j 1 1

these things it makes me tired very
tired, and keeps me from being calm
and serene. It makes both sides of
my head ache and I have to take a
double dose of my medicine. But I
am getting better now, and can stoop
down and help the little orphan pick
straTrfberries every morning. . We

it turned m the water and seemed
to gaze back at me with that haunting
look of horror, the hands, still clutch-
ing the breast. After the body had
gone out of sight I tried to proceed
with my! work but I was so much un-
strung that a fish swimming by, or
my air hose flapping against me,
gave me such painful starts that I
had to signal to. be hauled to the
surface.

To-morro- w we will show more than half a
hundred daintily trimmed Hats, and will sellyou one for one-ha- lf the money you would
have to pay elsewhere.le Cash Backet Stores:

have a great time together, but I am
ike a hen with one chicken. The

children used to follow me about, butThe olace to Shoo. Remember, that no matter, what

qipfii4hispertohe9 lJ65e
hear,

Just as of old, save for the tearfulness
Of the clinched eyes and the soul's vast
" fjT " distress? ' '

1 1' .J'-'K- .r .

Ha she forgotten thus the old caress.
That made our breath a qoickened at.

mosphere
Iht failed nigh uato . iwooning 'with

,

" the sheer HJ,-'- "
"

Delight ? - Mine arms clutch now this,
earthen heap

Sodden with tears that flow on cease--
; ; lessly .

- .

As autumn rains the long, long, long

now I follow the children. 4 We Lead, Others Follow!Bill A up.

I haye had catarrh for twenty

you see advertised by others, that by a look at '?Thc Rack
et" you will find our prices to be lower. "

7

; "We are never undersold. It's 20 pieces Oriental Cords
in all the shades at 7c, worth ioc. To be found in the
"Corner Store."

36 Pairs Dongola Buttonee Shoes at $1.25,
Sol.4 elsewhere at $150. In "TfeeBack Store. )

"Well," said the editor to the dy-
ing delinquent, "how do you feel
about the future ,

'"It's bright all bright !" gasped
the delinquent.

"1 thought so," said the editor.
''In about fifteen minutes y6u 11 see
it blae!" Atlanta Constitution.

We have by far the handsomest line of
Men's, Youths' and Children's Clothing we
have ever shown. Our 7.50 Suits will equalany $10 suit in the town. Remember, wi;only ask you to give us a look. We can give'
you a suit from $2 to $30 any price, any
style to suit the buyer. We have a very-larg-

and attractive line of odd Pants rang-
ing in price from 25c. to 57.50. It will pay
yon to see.

years,' and used all kinds ol remedies
without relief. Mr. Smith, druggist,
of Little Falls, recommended Ely's
Cream. Balm. The effect of the first
application was magical. It allayed
the inflammation, and the next morn

t Dr. Hall and all of Ins sort your
i nights' weep

A few Pairs of Lace Curtainsv at 65c, worth 1.00. n
TheXDHMnal Store." ing iny head was as clear as a bell. I 'It Should be In Every House.

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps --

burg, Pa., says he will not be without
am convinced its use will effect a per-
manent cure. ' It is soothing andSPECIAL : One Piece Butcher Lhhen? pleasant,; and I strongly urge its use Dr. King's New Discovery for con-- i
by all sufferers. Geo. Terry, little
Falls, N. Y.

lo memory of t thedaVs that! used to
i: Jbe J 1 v '

Has she forgotten these ? And in her
1 j sleep f j ' 1

Has shJ forgotten me forgotten me ?
4' ik j. r. -

Tonight, against ray pillow, with shut
. eyes; i i.i. ..

Fmean ;to weld our faces through the
. ; dense, , .. j.j ,

Incalculable darkness make pretense
That she !has risenfrom her reveries
To mate her dreams with mine ianar- -

! riages " '

Of mellow palms, smooth faces and

R A sea Story.CASH MOKEI,
Our Hats are open. It 'might be worth .

while to give them a peep if you want the
latest style and the lowest price.

We have something that will pleasu you in
Neglige Shirts and Neckwear also.

Respectfully,

YOUNG BROTHERS

A ' passenger on a trans-Atlanti- c

sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it
cured his wife who was threatened with
Pneumonia after an attack of "La
Grippe, wheni various other " remedies
and several physicians had done her
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooks-por- t,

Pa., claims Dr. King's New
Discovery has done him more good
than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. 'Nothing like-- it Try it.
Free trial bottle at A. J.j Hines Drug
Store. Large bottles- - 50c and $1 .00.

mer had been sick lor hve days in
u.

i .

succession, une evening he leit
somewhat better, ,and promenaded
the saloon for some time. About ten
o'clock he thought of retiring to his
state-roo- which was on the upper
deck." Before leaving the saloon he
sought the steward and said :

J.M1LEATH,

Nash and Goldsboro Streets,

: WILSON, N. C.

HOXORIXGOLD LIBERTY.
MI want you to send me some hot

water for shaving at half-pas- t 6 in the The President's Reception did not Equal it.

tense ease
Of every longing nerve of indolence
Lift from the grave her quiet lips and

stun
My sense with her sweet kisses drawl

the glee
Of her glad mouth full blithe and ten-

derly '

Across mine own, forgetful it is done
The old love's awtul dawntime when

said we,
"Today is ours !" Ah, heaven !

, can it be "L-Sh- e
has lorgotten me forgotten me ?

morning. Will you remember it?'
The steward promised, and' the

passenger started up the1 saloon com

legislation , has penned us up with
these people and we are going to
protect ourselves. . If we find a rattle
snakeiarA maddog or a hyena going
aboutT66se7shaH we' n'Qf "kilt him ? I
ha'veCUyed mthej couutry for years
andTfelt the common apprehension
the apprehension ofsome awful grief,
arid V ifj.:J.liad Comejl
would" , have-joine-

& my nabore and
burnt: the vile, brute at the stake with
as much serenity "as I would kill a
gor rjlla. V-- have read Governor
Hogg's proclamation and Governor
Nbrthen's and the editorials in some
of the papers and have wbndered what
was the matter Svith m?.n Why can't
I feel that these lyrichirigs and burn-ingsa- re

"horrible and barbarous ?

Maybe I am like the poor fellow at
camp meeting who said he would like
to get religion but he couldn't feel
that he was a sinner. I can't feel
that way. If I had been at Paris
where I could realize the awful bru-

tality of that negro's crime upon
that poor little innocent child I should
have joined the mob. Yes, I could
have seen the brute 'torn limb from
limb and his flesh eaten by the dogs.
I felt just that way when the negro
cut the school girls throat near Mad-
ison in my own state, and threw her
mangled body m th ditch. Such a
negro or such a white man is no more
to me than a wild beast that has no
soul. You may call it revenge or
barbarity if you please, but to my
mind it is an evidence ol the purest
love of innocense and the deepest
sympathy for the sufferers. I want
no man to argue the matter with me.
I would not tolerate discussion over
it with a northern mih who has had
no experience nor with a' southern
one who has never felt the appre-h- t

nsion. Let the officers of the law
do or try id do their sworn duty, but

The nthusiastic welcome accorded
the Liberty Bell outdid in enthu-
siasm and in number of the multi-
tude that participated in it even
that extended to president Cleve TUE GREAT NAVAL PARADE. ; at their shoulders and small arms by

their sides, the foreigners invaded our

panion-way- . ihe steps were brass-cover- ed

and very slippery. He
reached the first landing all right, but
tripped on the first step of the
second; and came rattling all the way
down again. He was picked up
rather mussed iip, but not a bit

Adriee to Mother
Mrs. Winslbw's Soothing Syrup

should "always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums,' allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhce. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

land. It was the third formal wel-

come of the day and it touched ,the
popular heart more than either pi
those that preceded it.

Early this morning the, bell, with
its railing ol silver, was mounted
upon a handsome float. "Turn out
patriots," was the brief proclamation

"Sjteward," he said gravely, "I just

I Am No Tired."
Is a common exclamation at this

season. There is a certain bracing
effect in cold air which is lost when
the weather grows warmer ; and when
Nature is renewing her youth, her
admirers feel dull, sluggish and tired.
This condition is owing mainly to

Fl Good Kale. came back to tell you not to iorget
that hot water at half-pas- t 6 in the

issutd by Aldermen Kent! Marshal ofmorning." .

DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C. j

Office in Dru? Store onTarboroSt.

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C.
Ofifiee next door to the First Nationa

Bank.

DR. E. K. WRIGHT
, Surgeon .Dentist,

WILSON, N. C
Having perinanehtly located in Wil-o- n,

I orter my professional services to
he public.

ESTOthce"in Central Hotel Building
- - - - -

IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE THE BEST

the day, and the patriots did turn out
as they have not turned out for any

An old Scotch writer has said the
longer I live the more I feel the im-

portance of adhering to the following
rules : x V

soil and marched down America's
greatest street Broadway. Grim,
fierce-lookin- g Russians, sturdy Brit-
ons, ruddy-face- d Germans, trim,
quick-movin- g Frenchmen, and dark-visage- d

Italians marched in file after
file with their own officers command-
ing and their own bands playing the
airs theyTove the best.

But they were our captives. Our
marines and blue-jacke- ts preceded
them, and our National Guardsmen
followed in their rear. The arts of
peace had superseded the strategy of
war, and the arme4 forces of nine
nations marched in our streets as
though our country and theirs were'
one, and they and we were brothers.

How'a This.the impure condition of the blood !

and ' its failure to supply healthy j

The great naval parade was on
Wednesday. It was a magnificent
day and the ships looked yery im-

posing. The fiercest looking among
them was a black-painte- d French-
man. About that ship there was
somehow a suggestion of hearses.
With its black turrests instead of
masts it looked more like some ma-
rine monster than a ship. Most of
the foreign vessels were painted black
'as to the hulls, but the Frenchman
Was black all over. Our own ships
were white of hull and red of funnel.
. On Thursday the two lines of ships
lay motionless while the President re-

viewed them. ,The ships were gaily
decked with the flags of all nations
brightening the misty river in spite
of the rain. For miles the shores
were black with1 umbrellas.. The peo

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can1. To hear as .little possible of not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

thing or anybody for many a year,
with the possible exception of the
World's Fair inaugural parade.

Shortly after noon the crowd in the
neighborhood of the depot became so
dense that it was found necessary to

t . 1. Crlc.XN. Y & rops, Toledo

tissue to the various organs of the
body, It is remarkable how suscepti-
ble the system is to the help to be
derived from a good medicine at this
season. Possessing just those puri- -

what is to the prejudice of others. .

2. Tq believe nothing of the kind
until I am absolutely forced to. ,

O. We the undersigned have known
F. T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

3. Never to drink the spirit of
clear the street in order that the for-- Jfying, building-u- p qualities which !

believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.

the body, craves, Hood's Sarsaparilla
soon overcomes that tired feeling
restores the', appetite, purifies the

West cc Iruax, Wholesale Druggists,

one who circulates an ill report.
4. Always to moderate as far as

I can the unkindness which ' is ex-

pressed toward others. A
j

5. Always to belive that if the
other side were heard,' very different
accounts might be given the matter.

when the case is clear and the proof
Pills often leave, a person constipat-

ed. Simmons Liver Regulator never
does.

Toledo, O. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.

blood, and in short, imparts vigorous
(Pi Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interneagh. its thousands 01 mends as

with one voice declare. "It Makes
the Weak Strong.'' .V 7:

positive or the crime confessed, it
makes no difference with me whether
they shoot him or burn him. If the
burning will better serve the purpose

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold. by all Drug

mation of the parade could he effec-

ted. This was accomplished with
some difficulty and loss of time:, and it
was not until 2 o'clock that Alderman
Kent was ready to give the signal for
the head of the column; to move.

Then came the Liberty bell upon
its decorated float, drawn by thirteen
coal black horses, the Chicago Hus-
sars, 100 strong, and mounted on
magnificent chargers, acting as a
special guard of honor to the relief

The sons of Pennsylvania turned
out in force, so did the World's Fair
commissioners and directors, and rep-
resentatives of the majority of the

of intimidating and preventing of gists. Testimonials free.BILL ARP'S LETTER. similar crimes by other brutes, then
i let thtfrfiibarn. In the olden times The Diver's Story.

ple who held them stood for hours
with soaking feet waiting for the re-

view to begin. When it did begin
fhe. umbrellas were let down, for it
had ceased raining. Then the great
guns flashed out and the echoes
crashed along the shores. Ship after
ship saluted with red tongues of fire.
When it was all over a vast cloud of
tugs, small steamers and pleasure
boats that had gathered in the Hudson
above the warrior columns, swept
swiftly down the river, all their
whistles shrieking wildly. This, too,

We see that there has been another they stMd therri with stones; accord
negro burned burned in Georgia ' ing to the scripture,and there was vir I never go down a hatchway or in

While Mr, T. J. Richey, of Altona,
Mo., was traveling in Kansas he was
taken violendy ill with cholera morbus.
He called at a drugstore to get some
medicine and the druggist recomen-de- d

Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy so highly he
concluded to try it. The result was
immediate relief, and a few doses

at the most reasonable prices, Write to
us for prices and catalogues. Our In-

struments are carefully selected and
our guarantee is absolute.

Cabinet Origans.
Nre carry an immense Stock and

offer them at lowest prices. For par-
ticulars address.

E. VAN LA
402 and 404. "W. 4th St.,

, Wilmington, N. C.

tfWe refer to some of the most
prominent families in Wilson. m

to the cabin of a sunken vessel atburned mainly by his own race, lhat tue in theffernedy. But the modern
last is a good sign a sign that they ' philanthropist cries educate them such times without involuntarily

shuddering over the thought that

Two unknown men committed
suicide in Washington D. C, Sunday.
No marks of identily.

Robt. Hodges, a brother of Ex-May- or

Hodges, of. Baltimore, com-
mitted suicide Sunday.

Thieves entered a church in Mexi-
co last week and robbed it of orna-
ments and fixtures to the value of
$75,000.

The biggest snow storm of the
season has just visited Casper Wyo.,
great herds of sheep are dying of
cold.

The Pennsylvania legislature is
still in session. The Pennsylvania
legislators have no other visible means

are begining to appreciate the sin of educateF'therrt just as if there was any
those horrible crimes that almost . ev-- reform in eaucation without moral civic societies of the city, and the

general public marching, four abreastery day are committed somewhere xand religious training to go along
by the villianous black tramps who witn it, side by side. There are less

perhaps some poor victim of the
wreck is imprisoned there, and that
he will suddenly be released by the
lurchings of the hulk and appear to

cured him completely. It is made
for bowel complaint and nothing else.
It never fails. For sale by A. J.
Hines. :

are to be found in almost every com- - than two hundred white convicts in
rnunity When the negro, as a race, our penitentiary and over two thous me in all his swollen, .

wild-eye- d

begins to preach against these; hor and negroes. . Most of these negroes frightfulness.

was a fine sight.
I The three caravels, the counter-
part of the little fleet of Columbus
looked like market baskets. The
great English war-shi- p "Blake," or
pur own "Philadelphia" could have
taken all three on board and sailed
away with them. Looking at the
caravels, one is inclined to call the

- never Tcnew anything of slavery, for I know, of course, that a dead per
When They Were Mw. they are under forty years ofage, and son lis as harmless, tossed fantastically

rible crimes. in his own' pulpit and to
write against them in his own news-
paper and to talk against them by the
fireside and in the field, these out

about amid the solemn suroundingsa large majority have had some r
of support.The Handsome

brought up the rear, t rpm begining
to end the procession was nearly two
miles in length. Duke of Veragua
and suite witnessed the procession
from the balcony of the Auditorium
Hotel. When the float (reached the
Lexington Hotel there was a brief
halt, and President Cleveland, who
stopd upon the roof ot the veranda,
surrounded by members' of his Cabi-

net, made a short address.
Upon the arrival of the procession

at Jackson Park it proceeded up the
Fifty-sevent- h street avenue to Penn-
sylvania State building:. The formal

of many fathoms deep, as he would
be lying calmly in his coffin at home ; Lt. Peary says he is ready to

. schooling, but they grow worse in
i stead of better. Before the war there
was not one outrage to where there but I can t help a cold shudder and

And popular Shades of
great discoverer the very bravest of spend the $'5-0oo- , he made on his
all the sailors in the world. (lecture four, trying to reach the

It was gratifying to the people of . North Pole.
an inclination to signal to be pu'ledare fifty: lnJwrfand yet our, northern

friends say it is from ignorance of the
law or from lack of education. It is icw lorKinaime central ngure mj Canada sends a 2200o pound

Now itneither. it is because ol their race tue treat picture 01 1 nursuay was . t,u WM'o
traits for Indolence and stealing and

rages wul cease. . out au . the negro
papers I have seen make large capi-

tal out of the lynchings and burnings
and breath out threats of retaliation,
but attach little importance to the
crimes. In this they have the sym-
pathy of northern politicians who
have for thirty years encouraged their
revenge by fire and assassination. In
southern negro schools and colleges
that have been established with north-
ern! money. the white imported teach-
ers have made their pupils be-
lieve . that they were an oppressed

Fiist jury 970.
Pins made 1450.
Needles used 1545.
Matchs made 1529.
First cast iron 1544. f

First newspaper 1494.
Coal used as fuel 1834.
Surnames used in 1 162.
Tobacco introduced 1582 7

First gold coin B. C. 206.
First postage stamp 1 840.
First steam railroad 1830."
Lead pencils used in 1594. '
Kerosene introduced .1 826
Window glass used in 694.
Electric light invented 1874.
Iron found in America 18 15.
F"Jrst insurance marin

to the surface if I come unexpectedly
in contact with one at the bottom of
the lake. j

That feeling 'is by no means un-

common among lake-diver- s, and with
me it is the result of an indelible first
impression,, an incident of my first
experience on a sunken wreck. It
was six years aeo. in Lake Huron. I

the gratification of, their passions and
appetites. 'Before the war these traits

a Democratic President LoucLwere
their cheers from the shores as his
boat passed by. Mr. Cleveland has
added to his popularity here by hiswere fettered by fear, but now they
.recent action in the matter of thefeej no restraint. ( The

are still good citizens, made so

exercises were then inaugurated.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Wm.
White Wilson and the "Star Spangled
Banner" wad rendered by male quar-
tette. The duty of turning over the
bell to the temporal y care of Chicago
andthe World's Fair official devolved
upon Mayor Stuart, ol the Quaker
City, and he performed his task in
admirable manner.

by earlv training, but the average ne

is possible to feed the Krupp gun on
Welsh rarebits. .

At the meeting ol the Commercial
Club, Chicago, last week, Warner
Miller made a big speech, on the
Nicaragua Canal, in which he claims
that it can be furnished for $65,000,-00- 0.

Let's have it
Dispatches received at Jackson,

Miss., from all portions of that state
say the cotton crop has been gready
injured, by the recent cold spell.
There is time to replant but no seed.

gro convicts shall go on, I know not,
race, and were kept under the ban of but I do know that the methods of

i
1- persecution; that if they had . heir modern civilization in the south will

currency. The fact that he disappoin-
ted Wall street, or rather eluded
Wall street, is pleasing to the masses.
They like : to feel it is with pride
that they feel that he was too
smart for the brokers. They like also
to feel that "honest Grover" is not
going to borrow money for the peo-
ple to pay back with interest if he can

rights they would have social equality have ' to be changed. There is too

had gone down to recover a valuable
cargo from a vessel that had found er-ed- K

so suddenly that the captain and
crew had barely time to escape by
the boats.

TheXwreck lay in ninety feet of
water. Ii was badly broken up, and
rocked and swayed in the water so that
I kept my balance with difficulty as I
worked among the timbers. I was

with the whites in churches and much liberty in the youth of the ne
schools, and isome of the northern re- - gro and 'of the white race too. Par
hgious papers have openly advoca ents and teachers are not respected

y rj

First wheeled carriages 1559.
First American express 1 82 1.
First illuminating gas4n 1792.
Musical notes introduced 1 338
Latin ceased to be spoken 589. 1

Bible translated into Saxon 637!
Bible translated into Gothic 872- -

Gunpowder used by the Chinese 80.

ted the setting of the negrd problent and : reverenced by the children as Much of the land will be plowed up

Waxahachie, Texas, Ellis Co.
May 7, 1892 I consider Pond's
Extract one of the best medicines
used. I use it lor burns, bruises,
neuralgia and internal hemorrages. It

by! miscegenation. Even f so! greaf they used to be, v The negro used to and planted in corn.
and good a man as Kev. John naiiiear the; Jtasn,'ana it was" a wholesome The Mexican Government has be
D. D., LL D. came out in a two and salutary; fear. JdWlt isthecala

possibly help it; and that no body of
of rich men can induce the govern-
ment to issue bonds just yet.

Remarkable as was the gathering of
the foreign menrof-wa- r in our harbor
to. participate in the naval review,
still more remarkable was the spec-
tacle presented of the uniformed

gun to suppress all newspaper which
column philipic against the Horrible boose, fh'jaTl,6r:i:Ae chaingang,

Photographs first introduced 1802.
Old Testament finished B. Cv 430.

Tragedy at Pans, Texas, and all which they do npt fearV I yeruybe-albn- g

through his article .used : the-lie- ve that atood whipping will do a
large type head lines such as, RED t young hegra frnore good and t last
HOT IRONS SOAKED WITH loneer than ten years in the chain- -

rarasols, Gloves and Fan's at

prying ana chopping my way to
the hatches, when from some place
about the wreck, but just where I
never could tell, a dead man rose
suddenly in front of me.

The corpse was no more than ten
feet away erect, facing me, and seem-
ed to me exactly as if it had x risen in
alarm at my approach The man
had died with both hands clutching
the breast of his coat. His open
mouth, widely starying eyes and dis

Emancipation Proclamation 1863.
Paper made by Chines B. C. 220.
Bible translated into English 1534.

is also fine in female troubles. Dr.
D. G. Thomson of this city first called
my attention to your remedy. He is1

no quack doctor' either, but one of
the best in all this section, a graduate
of several medical Colleges, including
Bellevue College of New York. I
could not keep house without Pond's
Extract, and I know others who
think as much of it as I do. Respect-.ull- y,

Mrs. M. E. Harris.:

are pronounced in their opposition
to the Diaz Administration. Nearly
one hundred newspapers, including
El Democrata, one of the leading
dailies, were forced by the authorities
to suspend publication last week.

If you r feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

forces of foreign nations, armed and
accoutred as for battle, marching in
our streets. Not since the British
'evacuated New JYork has such ah
occurrence b en witnessed here, and
in no country but ours is such an

Misses Erskine & Hines'

gang. 1 nere wQuia nor oe nve Hun-
dred negroes .' in our convict camps
today if all the midemeanors had
been punished . at . the whipping post.

OIfr-CA- ST INTO THEFLAMES,
and so forth, and he appealed to the
friends of the freedmen to help them
to avert these awful outrages. s He
says the world's fair is to be visited

O OTHER Sarsaparilla has ef-

fected such remarkable cures as
But modern philanthropy would cryHOOD'S Sanapariua. of Scrofiila.

Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases;Are all the Raee. occurrence possible. With musketstorted face made such a picture ofby all nations, how can we hold upf out, "Oh, horrible ! horrible i" The.


